Abstract-According to the IEEE 802.11s draft standard, the mesh STA may maintain proxy information on STAs that are associated with a collocated access point or are behind a collocated portal. The proxy information plays a very important role in wireless mesh networks for additional delays may be introduced owing to the absence of proxy information during frame forwarding. While the method for maintaining proxy information is beyond the scope of the standard, two basic mechanisms had been integrated in the early drafts of IEEE 802.11s -the proxy registration procedure and the associated station discovery protocol. The two mechanisms, however, suffer from serious drawbacks including the high control overhead, the ineffective maintenance of proxy information, and disregarding the internetworking among multiple mesh networks connected through IEEE 802 LANs. In this paper, a simple yet effective scheme is proposed for the maintenance of the proxy information. The proposed scheme can be applied to any bridged LAN connected with a number of mesh networks and IEEE 802 LANs. Analytic results show that the proposed scheme outperforms over the proxy registration procedure and the associated station discovery protocol in terms of frame forwarding delay, control overhead, and the aggregated proxy information size.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE IEEE 802.11s [1] provides an extensible framework for 802.11 Wireless Mesh Networks. Devices involve in a wireless mesh network are known as mesh stations (mesh STAs). These mesh STAs form the mesh basic service set (MBSS) which provides the distribution system services and appears functionally equivalent to a link from the perspective of other networks and higher layer protocols. Special types of mesh STAs include the mesh access point (MAP) and the mesh portal (MP), which are mesh STAs collocated with one or more access points and portals respectively. Each MAP and each MP behaves as a proxy mesh STA which is the representative of 802 STAs (also known as proxied STAs) outside of the MBSS.
According to the IEEE 802.11s draft standard, the proxy information, which maps all known stations to their proxy mesh STAs, is maintained in each mesh STA to facilitate the forwarding of frames destined for a proxied STA. In addition, if the Radio Aware Optimized Link State Routing (RA-OLSR) protocol [2] is selected as the path selection protocol, a Global Association Base (GAB), which contains information concerning which station is associated to which MAP in the entire mesh network, is maintained in each MAP. Without loss of generality, we assume that each mesh STA maintains the proxy information in its proxy table and unless otherwise stated we use the " p r o x y t a b l e " a s a g e n e r a l i z e d t e r m f o r b o t h the proxy table and the global association base.
To forward a frame toward a proxied STA, the MBSS consults both the proxy and the forwarding tables. In particular, the source mesh STA first looks at the proxy table for the proxied STA to get the MAC address of the proxy mesh station of the proxied STA, and then all intermediate mesh STAs match this proxy address in their forwarding tables to get the next hop information toward the proxy mesh STA. Depending on whether a root mesh STA has been configured in the MBSS, a " mi s s " i n t h e search of the proxy table results in one of two situations: either 1) the frame should be circuitously delivered by way of the root mesh STA along the proactive tree topology toward the proxied STA; or 2) the on-demand path discovery should be initiated followed by the frame delivery. In both cases, however, additional delay for the frame forwarding would be introduced. Thus, the maintenance of the proxy table using a scheme that yields a high hit ratio and introduces low overhead is essential to achieve the high performance of the wireless mesh network.
While the method for maintaining proxy information is beyond the scope of the standard, two basic mechanisms had been integrated in the early drafts of IEEE 802.11s [2] [3] associated station discovery protocol (ADP) [4] . The two mechanisms, however, suffer from serious drawbacks including the high control overhead, the ineffective maintenance of proxy information, and disregarding the internetworking among multiple mesh networks connected through IEEE 802 LANs. To cope with these issues, a simple yet effective scheme, named SimYES, is proposed for the maintenance of the proxy information. In this paper, we undertake the feasibility studies of PRP, ADP, and our proposed SimYES. In particular, the control overhead as well as the size and hit ratio of proxy tables will be analyzed.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the three mechanisms for the maintenance of the MP proxy tables. The performance modeling and analysis of these mechanisms are provided in Section III. Section IV presents some numerical results. Finally, concluding remarks are given in Section V.
II. MAINTENANCE OF THE MP PROXY TABLES
According to the IEEEE802.11s, proxy information consists of at least a proxied MAC address, the corresponding destination proxy MAC address of the proxy mesh STA, and the corresponding proxy lifetime. In this paper, we assume that proxy information is stored in the proxy table containing three fields: 1) a proxied address; 2) the corresponding proxy address; and 3) an inMesh flag to indicate if the representative of the proxied STA is an MAP. While the detailed setting for proxy lifetime is not specified in the draft standard and is not considered in our proposal, the inMesh flag may provide a clue to the setting. For example, proxied STAs behind MPs may have longer proxy lifetime than those behind MAPs when considering mobility issues. In what follows, the two existing mechanisms-PRP and ADP followed by our new proposal -SimYES for the maintenance of the proxy information are presented.
A. The Proxy Registration Procedure (PRP)
PRP specifies to update the proxy table of an MAP at times when a station associated with it. As shown in Fig.  1 Fig. 1 .
Illustration of PRP in Fig. 1 also shows that the triangle forwarding problem may occur for transmissions to a STA from those source mesh STAs not in the proxy update path of the STA toward MP. Considering the transmission of a data frame from STA2 to STA1, assume that forwarding tables in each Mesh STAs have been maintained, as shown in TABLE I, through the proactive tree building mode of the Hybrid Wireless Mesh Protocol (HWMP), which is the default path selection protocol in IEEE 802.11s mesh networks. The operation of HWMP is not within the scope of the paper. Refer to the IEEE 802.11s draft for details. As shown in the figure, the proxy table in MAP2 contains no entry for STA1. Consequently, while MAP2 contains in its forwarding table the entry for reaching MAP1, the transmission to STA1 should be triangularly forwarded through the root MP, which in turn sets the Mesh DA=MAP1 and forwards the transmission to the next- It is worth mentioning that the triangle forwarding problem may not happen if the on-demand mode instead of the proactive tree building mode of HWMP is adopted. In this case, however, the path discovery procedure initiated by MAP2, and hence additional bandwidth consumption, is required for discovering MAP1 being the proxy of STA1.
Additional drawbacks of the proxy registration procedure include: 1) registration request/reply messages may consume lots of wireless bandwidth; 2) ineffective proxy tables may be constructed since a number of entries in proxy tables would never be referred; and 3) a different registration procedure should be specified for the STAs connected through wired LANs.
In a mesh network with a single MP, which is configured as a root node, the maintenance of proxy information for the STAs connected to the MP through a wired 802 LAN is no more than keeping proxy entries for these STAs in the root MP. As shown in Fig. 1 , consider the transmission of a data frame from STA2 to STA3. A " mi s s " i nthe search of the proxy table in MAP2 results in the directly frame delivery along the proactive tree topology toward STA3.
In cases of multiple MPs, additional procedure should be adopted to prevent the transmission of data from being delayed for path discovery or from being triangularly forwarded. In essential, MPs may need to exchange the proxy information and hence additional control overhead is introduced. As shown in Fig. 2 , proxy information exchange may be needed to occur between MPs which belong to different MBSSs and are connected through a wired 802 LAN. For those MPs being connected to the stub wired 802 LAN, sending proxy update to the root MP may be adopted.
B. Associated Station Discovery Protocol (ADP)
The basic concept of ADP is as follows. Each MAP maintains a Local Association Base (LAB) to keep track of all stations associated with it. The MAP then periodically distributes its LAB to other mesh STAs. After gathering the LABs from all MAPs, every mesh STA can come up with its Global Association Base (GAB) which contains the information about which station is associated with which MAP.
Several essential issues of ADP are summarized as follows: 1) Though alternation between full and checksum modes are adopted in ADP to reduce the amount of control messages, the flooding intrinsic of LABs makes inevitable yet considerable overhead.; 2) ineffective proxy tables may be constructed since a number of entries in proxy tables would never be referred; and 3) a different proxy update procedure should be specified for the STAs connected to MPs through the wired 802 LANs.
Notice that ADP can be easily extended to resolve the third issue. In that case, in addition to MAPs, each MP maintains its LAB for holding the proxy entries for the STAs connected to it through wired LANs. The MP then periodically distributes its LAB to other MPs. With the extension, while a unified proxy update procedure can be obtained, the aggravation of control overhead is inevitable. 
To facilitate the internetworking between multiple mesh networks interconnected through wired 802 LANs, on receiving a frame, with the source address field in the MAC header being SA, from the wired 802 LANs, the MP creates/updates the entry in the proxy table with Addr=SA, P r o x y = " N/ A" , a n d i n Me s h = " No " . Notice that the " N/A" v a l u e i n t h e Proxy field indicates that the MP is unable and unnecessary to determine whether the STA with address SA is proxied or not. The bridging function of the MP is responsible for directing frames toward its destination out side of the MBSS.
To illustrate the novelty of SimYES, the scenario shown in Fig. 1 is re-examined. Typically, for example in the IP network, a source station gets the hardware address of the destination station through the address resolution protocol (ARP) [5] . Therefore, prior to the transmission of data frames to STA1, STA2 needs to flood the ARP request message for STA1 through the mesh network. Upon receiving the ARP request message, STA1 would answer with the APR reply message to STA2 through the mesh network. On forwarding the ARP request and the ARP reply messages toward the mesh network, MAP2 and MAP1 would use the 4-address extension and set the AE b i t s t o " 01" a c c o r d i n g t o t h e I E E E 8 0 2 . 1 1 s d r a f t , a n d set the M flag as specified in the proposed scheme. Consequently, on receiving the ARP request/reply messages, mesh STAs would construct the proxy tables accordingly as shown in Fig 4. The encapsulations of ARP messages are shown in TABLE III.
The benefits of the proposed scheme are as follows. First, since a source mesh STA always has information about the destination mesh STA when forwarding frames, the triangle forwarding problem could be alleviated, resulting in a lower delay. Second, through piggybacking, only light control overhead is introduced for the maintenance of proxy tables. Third, different from the proactive approach adopted in PRP and ADP, the ondemand nature of the proposed scheme makes the accomplishment of the compact proxy table. Finally, while PRP and ADP function in a bridged LAN containing a single mesh network, our SimYES can be consistently applied to all STAs bridged through a variety of IEEE 802 LANs. For instance, as shown in Fig. 5 , considering transmission from STA S to STA D, the proxy tables can be maintained based on the proposed scheme during the ARP transaction for supporting the subsequent data transmission.
III. MODEL AND ANALYSIS
Consider the mesh network composed of N mesh STAs which are evenly arranged in a skew square area. Among all of the mesh STAs, those two hops away from each others are configured as MPs with the root MP located at the center of the mesh network and others are configured as MAPs. Assume that n wired STAs and n wireless STAs are proxied by each MP and each MAP respectively. To facilitate the analysis, we use the original distance to the root MP to represent the location of a mesh STA, transform the original distance data space into a two-dimensional Cartesian coordinate system, and use coordinates in the coordinate system to represent the mesh STA.
In the analysis, both the distance and the link metric between neighboring mesh STAs are assumed to be one unit. Without loss of generality, suppose that the proactive tree of the mesh network has been constructed as follows: 1) mesh STA (0, 0) is the root MP; 2) the mesh STAs lying on the x-axis and those lying on the yaxis have their parents in the direction toward the origin along the x-axis and the y-axis respectively; 3) the mesh STAs in the even quadrants and those in the odd quadrants have their parents in the orthogonal direction toward the x-axis and y-axis respectively. The system model for the mesh network with 25 mesh STAs is illustrated in Fig 6. Notice that the number of mesh STAs depends on the half-diagonal length, denoted as H, of the skew square area, namely
. In what follows, we undertook the cost-effectiveness analysis of the three mechanisms. In particular, the control overhead, the size of the proxy table, and the hit ratio of the proxy table are analyzed.
A. Analysis of the Proxy Registration Procedure
Based on the model, the number of forwarding of the registration request and reply messages induced by mesh STA (x, y) can be formulated as
where the binary operator % yields the remainder from the division of the left operand by the right operand. Consequently, the aggregated number of forwarded PU messages can be obtained as
Since a mesh STA receives only the registration request message from its descendants in the proactive tree structure, the size of the proxy table in mesh point (x, y) can be formulated as be the hit function, which returns 1 if the condition holds and returns 0 otherwise. Assume that every STA sends frames with equal probability to all STAs. The hit ratio of the proxy table can be obtained as 
B. Analysis of the Associated Station Discovery Protocol
The control overhead for flooding LABs from each MAP into the entire mesh network depends on the multipoint relay (MPR) set calculated in each mesh STA. A mesh STA should select its own MPR set to cover any strict 2-hop neighbors. In our model, all 1-hop neighbors excluding those mesh STAs (x, y) with |x|+|y|=H should be included in its MPR set. Besides, according to the basic operation of ADP, only MAPs distribute their LABs to other mesh STAs. Therefore, the number of forwarded LABs originated from mesh STA (x, y) can be derived as follows: 
Since all LABs would be distributed to all mesh STAs, every mesh STA, say mesh STA (x, y), can come up with its proxy table (i.e., GAB) with the size being formulated as
As a result, the aggregated size of the proxy table can be derived as
Assume that every STA sends frames with equal probability to all STAs. While each mesh STA contains the proxy information for the wireless STAs, it has no idea for those wired STAs which are proxied by other MPs. Consequently, the hit ratio of the proxy table can be obtained as
It' s worth noting that if the extended mode of ADP is adopted, not only MAPs but MPs would distribute their LABs to other mesh STAs. Therefore, (7) 
Finally, in stead of the result from (12), a 100% hit ratio of the proxy table can be achieved now.
C. Analysis of the Simple yet Effective Scheme
According to the proposed scheme, the proxy registration is piggybacked in the ARP messages. Therefore, no additional control overhead is introduced. With the scheme, the proxy tables achieve a 100% hit ratio since they are updated in an on-demand manner. The aggregated size of the proxy tables is dependent of the dynamic traffic patterns and has the upper bound nN 2 .
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, performance comparisons between the three mechanisms are provided. In particular, we study the control overhead as well as the size and hit ratio of the resulted proxy tables against the size of the mesh network indicated by the length of half-diagonal (H) of the skew square area. We set n to be 50 in each of our evaluations.
As shown in Fig. 7 , while PRP, ADP, and extended ADP each introduces a large number of control messages, glowing exponentially with H, the proposed SimYES has no additional control overhead. Note that actually in ADP the control overhead is periodic. Furthermore, the size of the initial control message is scale by n. The sizes of subsequent control message depend on Dynamics of alternations between full and checksum mode of the ADP. In our evaluation, however, only the numbers of initial control messages are revealed. Therefore, the accumulated control overhead for ADP and extended ADP should be even higher. Also note that a logarithmic scale for the Y axis has been used for the line chart plotted in the figure. Instead of using log 0, which yields negative infinity, we use log 1 to present the zero control overhead of SimYES. Fig. 8 shows that though both grow exponentially with H, the aggregated sizes of the resulted proxy tables for extended ADP and ADP are larger than that for PRP for the flooding nature of ADP. For SimYES, the aggregated size of the proxy tables depends on real traffic patterns, only its upper bound is presented in the figure. Fig. 9 shows the overall hit ratio of the proxy tables. As shown in the figure, the hit ratio is low, medium (or high), and high for PRP, (extended) ADP, and SimYES, Table Size. respectively. Specifically, the hit ratio for PRP is extremely low and decays exponentially with H for PRP. SimYES, on the other hand, achieves a 100% hit ratio of the proxy tables.
In summary, the proposed SimYES scheme outperforms over other mechanisms in terms of forwarding delay, control overhead, and the aggregated size of the proxy tables. Comparisons between PRP, ADP, and SimYES are depicted in TABLE IV.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE WORK
The proxy table plays a very important role in the wireless mesh network to support the efficient frame forwarding. In this paper, we have undertaken the modeling and analysis of PRP, ADP, and our new proposed simple yet effective scheme -SimYES. In particular, the control overhead and the size and the hit ratio of the proxy tables have been formulated. Analytic results have shown that the proposed SimYES outperforms over PRP, ADP, and extended ADP in terms of forwarding delay, control overhead, and proxy table size. In addition, while the maintenance of proxy information for wired stations are outside the scope of PRP and ADP, the unified proxy update procedure for all stations bridged through a variety of IEEE 802 LANs can be achieved by using SimYES. We have shown through the illustration that the proposed SimYES scheme can be applied to a complicated bridged LAN where multiple mesh networks and IEEE 802 LANs are interconnected.
In the future work, we plan to undertake a simulation framework for further studying the impact of the maintenance of proxy information on forwarding delay considering mobility of mobile STAs in the IEEE 802.11s wireless mesh network.
